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SIU awaits city approval on annexation
ALESTLE STAFF REPORT

C ou g a r slu gg ers
MAKE NATIONAL
RANK.
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The SIU board of trustees has approved
an annexation agreement with the city of
Edwardsville, pending a final vote by the city
council.
At the board’s Thursday meeting in
Springfield, trustees accepted a proposal to
complete the annexation SIUE started with
the city in 1995. The city had previously
annexed Woodland Hall, Cougar Village,
University Park, Korte Stadium and a strip of
property along Poag Road.
The annexation will give the city tax
benefits and the campus will receive free fire
and ambulance service among other things,
according to a board spokesman.

The board also approved a project to
build storm-water retention ponds along Bluff
Road. The ponds should help reduce flooding
at Sand Road on the west side of the
university. The project’s estimated cost of
$300,000 will be funded through an Illinois
First grant.
In other board matters, Tadas Kicielinski,
secretary-treasurer of the Southwestern
Illinois Building and Construction Trades
Council, was designated to receive a
Distinguished Service Award at SIUE’s Aug.
5 commencement ceremonies.
According to SIUE news service, a
Distinguished Service Award recognizes
deserving individuals who have made
“extraordinary contributions to society while

reflecting the values and interests of SIUE.”
Candidates’ qualifications must include
public service.
Kicielinski developed a “Wake Up Call”
program in which students take employment
tests administered by local businesses, try out
a variety of work simulations and learn
Internet job search engines. He has also
helped secure funds for a general equivalency
diploma program for Metro East high school
students who have left school.
Some of Kicieliriski’s other service
includes volunteering at a Fairmont City
senior center and participating on several
boards.
The board’s next meeting is scheduled
for Sept. 14 on the SIUE campus.

New dean, building for engineering department
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“ I f you w ant
THINGS TO STAY AS
THEY ARE, THINGS
WILL HAVE TO
CHANGE.”
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YOU BE THE JUDGE
of N a pster.

BY MELISSA STEIN
CHIEF COPY EDITOR
With the construction of a new Engineering Building, so comes
the appointment of a new dean.
Paul A. Seaburg has been appointed the dean of the School of
Engineering.
Seaburg was the associate dean of the College of Engineering and
Technology at the University of Nebraska in Omaha from 1996 to this
year. He was head of the department of architectural engineering at
Penn State from 1985 to 1996. He was also the general supervisor of
research and development at Armco Atlantic Inc. in Middletown,
Ohio, from 1979 to 1985.
Seaburg also spent a year in Cairo, Egypt, for the continuing
education of the engineers working for the United Nations Education,
Scientific and Cultural Organization.
Seaburg received his bachelor of civil engineering and master of
science in engineering degrees at the University of Minnesota. He
received his doctorate from the University of Wisconsin.
He co-authored a book on engineering design titled, ‘Torsional
Analysis of Structural Steel Members.”
Seaburg plans to increase enrollment and the number of minority
students in the engineering program. He said he also wants to initiate
more programs for the School of Engineering.
“I’m very happy to be here,” he said. “I hope people will come
and see the new building.”
Construction on the Engineering Building, which began spring of
1998, continues and will be ready for students in the fall. The office
wing is complete, but work still needs to be done on the remainder of
the building.
Seaburg replaces Harlan Bengtson, who was the dean of the
School of Engineering since 1994. Bengtson left the position to teach
civil engineering at SIUE.

C eleste H enning/A lesile

The inside o f the Engineering Building is near completion. S ta ff
and professors have moved into the office wing, which is done.

Professors win first-ever Hoppe Research awards
BY KRISTI LOVELACE
NEWS STRINGER
The first two recipients of
the Hoppe Research Professor
Award were announced recently
by the SIUE Graduate School.
The grant will support the
research and creative activities of
Marian Smith, professor of
biological sciences, and Allison
Funk, associate professor of
English language and literature.
Both demonstrate the promise of
making significant contributions

to their fields of study.
Under the terms of the twoyear award. Smith and Funk will
receive $ 1,000 in support and the
services of a graduate assistant
for nine months per year. Fifty
percent of their time will be
allotted for research.
Smith, a plant conservation
biologist, said that she plans to
use the award to extend her
ongoing research with the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service. The
research specializes in threatened
rare and endangered plant species

in the Illinois and Missouri
wetlands.
Smith will conduct a
comprehensive study of Hall’s
bulrush, a disappearing, rare
small plant species found only in
wetlands maintained by seasonal
rises in unpolluted groundwater.
This plant species is a key part of
the habitat’s disappearance due to
environmental changes in the
groundwater. Smith will study
the effects of environmental
variables on the life stages of
Hall’s bulrush and create a

mathematical model to predict
the
effects
of
future
environmental changes on the
plant and other plants in its
habitat.
Smith has also received a
$250,000
National
Science
Foundation grant and a $50,000
Fish and Wildlife Service grant
for her research.
Funk plans to use the award
to complete her fourth book of
poems, tentatively named “The
Escape Artist and Other Poems.”
see HOPPE, page 2
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Textbook Service
Reminds you that the last day to return
textbooks without penalty is
Saturday, August 5, 2000

Purchase with penalty
required after

5p.m. Monday
August 7, 2000
Extended Hours Spring 2000 Return Schedule:
(Edwardsville
Sat
Mon
TWR
Fri
Sat

July 29
July 31
Aug 1, 2, 3
Aug 4
Aug 5

9:00 A.M. - 5:00
8:00 A.M. - 7:00
8:00 A.M. -7:00
8:00 A.M. - 4:30
8:00 A .M .-5:00

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

Phone: 650-3020, 3021, 3397

Reminder:
Textbooks may be returned at
any time during the semester.

from page 1
The fourth book will contain a series of
magical poems about the challenges that an escape
artist faces. Funk said that each poem will be in
different, rigid, traditional “closed” form of English
poetry such as sonnets, villanelle and sestinas.
Funk has won several awards for her work. She
received a fellowship from the National
Endowment for the Arts and a literary prize from
the Illinois Arts Council in June. Her second book,
“Living at the Epicenter,” won the 1995 Morse
Prize from Northeastern Press in Boston, and
another of her poems was selected for the 1994
anthology, “Best American Poetry.”
The award is unlike any other award on
campus in that it recognizes the value of faculty
research. It allows faculty members to spend more
time on research by limiting the amount of time
they must spend teaching.
“The most important thing the award gives you
is time .... The award makes it possible for me to get
the research done on a timely basis and get
publications out,” Smith said.
Smith and Funk agree that the award will allow
them to complete nearly five years of work within
two years.
“Particularly when you start a project, the gift
of time is terrific. It lets you really concentrate on

Police incidents
Theft

Drive.

7/ 1 0 / 0 0

Police issued citations to
Dawn G. Martinez for a
suspended license, no insurance
and disobeying a stop sign.

Police responded to a report
of a dolly being taken from the
University Bookstore. Police
said the cart was valued at $500.
7/ 1 4 / 0 0

Textbook Service
Fall 2000
August 14
August 15,16
August 17
August 18
August 19
August 21-24
August 25, 26
August 28-31
Sept. 1

Mon
TW
Thurs
Fri
Sat
M-R
FS
M-R
Fri

8:00 A.M.
8:00 A.M.
8:00 A.M.
7:30 A.M.
8:00 A.M.
8:00 A.M.
8:00 A.M.
8:00 A.M.
8:00 A.M.

-6:30
-4:30
-6:30
-5:00
-4:30
- 8:00
-4:30
- 8:00
-4:30

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
PM.
PM.
PM.
P.M.

-, Sept. 2, 3, 4 - Closed

SIUE ID REQUIRED TO
RECEIVE BOOKS!
Phone: 650-3020, 3021, 3397
http://www.siue.edu/UNV CNT/text.htm l

Regular Office Hours:
Monday & Thursday
8:00a.m. - 6:30p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday
8:00a.m. - 4:30p.m.

your work,” said Funk. “I fully expect to be able to
utilize it.”
Funk said that she plans to take the fall
semester off and just teach her regular load in the
spring so that she can immerse herself in the book.
Recipients of the award are expected to
produce published scholarly works and external
grants. In order to receive external grants,
researchers must produce publications. The Hoppe
Award is important because it gives faculty the time
to produce these publications.
The Hoppe Award was newly created for SIUE
faculty members and is funded by the Hoppe
Faculty Research Endowment, the SIUE Graduate
School, the SIUE College of Arts and Sciences, and
the SIUE schools of Business, Dental Medicine,
Nursing, Engineering and Education.
The endowment was established by the late
Joseph W. Hoppe, originally from Carlinville, who
believed in SIUE’s value for faculty research.
One new award will be granted each year so
that two people will be in the position each year.
Faculty members from all over the campus are
urged to apply. Applications are sent to the dean’s
office where they are ranked and sent to the
Graduate Committee, which makes the final
decision.

A Cougar Village resident
reported that checks were stolen
from his apartment in Building
517. The checks were forged and
cashed.
Traffic

7 /1 4 /0 0

Police issued a citation to
Rory C. Pfaff for no insurance
on North University Drive.
Police issued a citation to
Tiffany N. Hopkins for speeding
on North University Drive.
7 / 15/00

7/11/00

Police issued citations to
Chris R. Brefeld, Monica A.
Eaker and Bradley D. Redden
for speeding on University

Police issued a citation to
Tanya O. Henry for no insurance
on Cougar Lake Road at
University Drive.
Police issued citations to

Todd L. Norman Jr. for speeding
and a suspended license on
Cougar Lake Road at University
Drive.
Police issued citations to
Christopher J. Kramer and
Denise R. Henderson for
speeding on University Drive.
Police issued a citation to
Michael
B.
Propst
for
disobeying a stop sign on Poag
Road.
7 / 16/00

Police issued a citation to
Peter Foschiattif for speeding on
Poag Road.
7/17/00

Police issued a citation to
Royce L. Clark Jr. for speeding
on University Drive.

Campus Scanner
Give blood: The American
Red Cross will sponsor blood
drives from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Thursday at the Alton Red Cross
Building, 810 Main St., and from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday at the
The Bank of Edwardsville, 330
W. Vandalia.
Food Share: Volunteers are
needed to help prepare and
distribute food from 8 a.m. to
noon Saturday at Protestant
Welfare in Granite City. For
more information, call the
Kimmel Leadership Center at
650-2686.

Save
lives:
Learn
cardiopulmonary resuscitation
and first-aid techniques from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday at the
Alton Red Cross Building, 810
Main St. Call 465-7704 to
register.
C om puters: A computer
seminar for adults ages 50 and
older will be from 9:15 a.m. to
noon Friday, July 28, or
Saturday, July 29, at four
different locations. Participants
will learn basic computer and
Internet skills. They must pick
one day only at Southwestern

Illinois
College
Belleville
campus, SWIC Granite City
campus, SWIC East St. Louis
campus or SIUE. Call 650-3454
for more information.
C ab aret: The University
Staff Senate needs faculty, staff
or student entertainers to perform
during next month’s “Ice Cream
Cabaret.” The event is scheduled
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Friday,
Aug. 25, in the Meridian
Ballroom
of
the
Morris
University Center. Admission
will be $4. Interested individuals
should call Laura Scaturro at
650-5234.

If you like to w rite, take pictures or are
interested in newspaper design, then the Alestle
needs you. Call 650-3528 or come by our office on
the second floor of the Morris University Center
for details.
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E d it o r

in c h i e f :

Brian W allheim er
N e w s e d ito r :

Danielle Stem
A s s is ta n t n e w s e d ito r :

Vacant
A s s ig n m e n t e d it o r :

Vacant
L if e s t y le s e d ito r :

Sheri McWhirter
A s s is ta n t l i f e s t y l e s e d ito r :

Vacant
S p o r ts e d ito r :

Vacant
A s s is ta n t s p o r ts e d ito r :

Vacant
C h ie f c o p y e d it o r :

Melissa Stein
C op y e d ito r s :

Madhuri Immaneni
Sarah Hall
P h o t o e d ito r :

Cornell Gordon
G r a p h ic s /p r o d u c tio n :
G r a p h ic s a s s is t a n t s :

Jennifer A. Green
Celeste Henning
W e b m a ste r:

Rakesh Kumar Varganti
A d v e r t is in g :

Katie Clanton
Thomas Rees
C ir c u l a t io n :

Thomas Olson
Scott Garkie
A l e st l e a d v is e r :
M ike M o n t g o m e r y
G r a p h ic s

su p e r v iso r :

M ike G e n o v e se
O

f f ic e m a n a g e r :

M a r y A lliso n

T h e f ir s t c o p y o f e a c h
A l e s t l e is f r e e o f c h a r g e .
E a c h a d d i t io n a l c o p y c o s t s
____________2 5 c e n t s .____________
L etters

t o t h e e d it o r po l ic y :

The editors, staff and publishers of
the Alestle believe in the free exchange
of ideas, concerns and opinions and will
publish as many letters to the editor as
possible. Letters may be turned in at the
Alestle office located in the Morris
University Center. Room 2022 or via email at alestle_editor@hotmail.com. All
hard- copy letters should be typed and
double-spaced. All leners should be no
longer than 500 words. Please include
your phone number, signaturefor name,
if using e-mail) and student
identification number.
We reserve the right to edit letters
for grammar and content. However,
great care will be taken to ensure that the
message of the letter is not lost or
altered.
Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except under
extreme circumstances.
The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press Association, the
Associated Collegiate Press and
UWIRE.
The name Alestle is an acronym
derived from the names of the three
campus locations of SIUE: Alton, East
St. Louis and Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on
Tuesdays and Thursdays during fall and
spring semesters, and on Wednesdays
during summer semesters. For more
information, call (618) 650-3528.

Have a comment?
Let us know!
Send us an e-mail:
alestle_editor@hotmail.com
T he A lestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, 111. 62026-1167
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Get up, get out and go do something
My mom will say I don’t have a lot of room
to talk, but people are just too lazy.
Civilization has made people forget what it
is to actually do something. We rely too much on
computers and technology to do everything for
us. It would be nice if life was easy, but
technology has gone to extremes.
My point: I was in Wal-Mart the other day
and I wandered through the toy section. The
blind could have seen my surprise. There were no
real toys there!
I found a small golf club that a child is supposed to swing to
simulate actually playing golf, then on a screen at the end of the
club, an animated figure hits the ball on an electronic screen.
What is this? Are kids too lazy to actually pick up a club and
hit a ball? The same type of toy was set up for baseball. I can
remember playing baseball with my friends for hours after school
until we couldn’t see the ball anymore. Now kids can stay in their
rooms and pretend to play baseball.
We wouldn’t want children to actually get up and go outside.
They might sweat or something. And we surely wouldn’t want them
to get any exercise.
The amount of electronic games in the store blew my mind. I
can remember when they were new and lacked the reality of the

Commentary -----------------Animals have a right to be eaten
BY BRIAN ISSLEB
U. OF ILLINOIS
CHAMPAIGN (U-WIRE) — I don't get vegetarians. Actually,
strike that. Choosing not to eat meat for health reasons or because of
personal tastes — that I can understand, but not abstaining from eating
animals for moral reasons.
Humans were designed to be omnivores. Animal, vegetable or
mineral, if we can fit it in our mouths, we’ll probably eat it. I know
I’ve certainly done my best to keep up my end, especially the mineral
part. I no longer have to worry about my calcium intake for the next
30 years because of the approximately 3,000 pieces of chalk I
consumed between the ages of 7 and 10. I won’t even get into my
early dirt fixation.
Still, it’s your choice what you put in your stomach. But there are
some people who would like to take that choice away. I speak, of
course, of People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals. But maybe I
shouldn’t complain. After all, without PETA, who would stand up for
the rights of rats?
In case you hadn’t heard, PETA is protesting the killing of rats
and chickens (along with eels and manta rays) on the CBS show
“Survivor.” Personally I’m more concerned about the fate of those
watching the show, but hey, we’ve all got our priorities.
Lean in closer, though. I’ve got a secret to tell you. Ready? Here
you go: Rats don’t have rights. Neither do puppies, elephants,
platypuses, orangutans, rattlesnakes or chickens. I could go on, but
you get the picture.
See, evolutionarily speaking, humans are (to use Neal
Stephenson’s phrase) stupendous badasses. Out of all the billions of
species that have evolved (and died) over the past billion years or so,
we’re the ones who have ended up on top. We’ve been there for more
than 4,000 years, and now that every balding executive in a sports
utility vehicle is the match for a rhinoceros, we’re there to stay. So
let’s flaunt it.
PETA claims animals are not ours to eat, wear or experiment on.
I beg to differ. That’s exactly what they’re for. It’s so clear that cows
were designed for our use. Otherwise why does leather look so dam
good?
Now, I’m not advocating some sort of animal anarchy, where
people go around whacking dogs with baseball bats just for the hell of
it. I definitely think it should be illegal for people to whack my dog
with baseball bats. But only because he’s my dog, not because he’s a
dog. I have rights; he doesn’t.
Yes, I love my dog. But if there’s a giant blizzard or something in
Chicago and push comes to shove, he’s dinner. So are my younger
brothers for that matter, but that’s another issue.
I’m also all for protecting endangered animals. Extinction is a
scary thing — there’s no going back. It would kind of suck if we were
all wiped out by some strange disease 30 years from now, the only
cure for which could have been obtained from the now-extinct

sport they were portraying. They were appealing but could not
replace the real thing. Apparently they have now.
Electronic games are not the only problem I have with today’s
toys though.
Wal-Mart has an entire aisle devoted to Pokemon items, but
children look at you like you have a screw loose if you ask them
about G.I. Joe or He-Man. Children trade these Pokemon cards all
day and play their fake baseball. Where is the fun in that?
Maybe I’m just not with the times, but I’m glad I grew up when
I did. I could play with action figures and throw around a baseball
all day, but if I were growing up now, I would be pretending to do
these things with my wonderful new technology.
What I am getting at is, if we learn to do nothing when we are
young, what is going to happen to us when we get old? We will be
stuck in a chair with a virtual reality mask on watching our lives
pass us by.
Well, you can have that if you like, but I for one will not lose
track of reality.
Life only happens once. Live it instead of watching someone
else live it for you on a small screen.
Oh, and thanks for not buying me junk, Mom.
Brian J. Wallheimer
Editor in C hief

Guatemalan grey-spotted spider mole.
But if we did need to puree that cute little mole to get the cure,
he’s history.
See, here’s another secret, and it goes hand-in-hand with the first
one I let you in on — people are more important than animals. Even
Guatemalan spider moles.
The people at PETA don’t seem to get that. Among their many
worthy causes:
* The prohibition of fireworks displays on the grounds that they
“cause countless terrified dogs and other animals to tremble and flee
for their lives”
* The prohibition of Prevarin, the most widely prescribed
menopause drug in theUnited States, because it is made from the urine
of pregnant mares
* Putting people in jail for killing animals (PETA really big on
this one.) In arecent case in Florida, three teens were convicted of
bludgeoning raccoons to death. Now, granted, this is a little
disturbing. But not as disturbing as PETA’s response — they are
recommending the maximum sentence of five years in prison. Five
years. In prison. For killing raccoons. Do raccoons even live that
long?
I can at least give PETA credit for being committed, though. As
wiser men than I have said (in this case, Denis Leary), most people are
really only interested in saving the cute animals. The same people who
will gleefully lay out mouse traps in their basement will call in the
National Guard if a kitten falls down a well. '
Now I don’t have all the answers. But I do know that we’re all
here for a reason. I can’t tell you why human beings were put here on
earth; that’s a question for philosophers. But I can tell you why
chickens were put here — McNuggets.

Use your First
Amendment.
Write a letter to
the editor.
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Want to sound off? Call the Alestle sound off line at 841001
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DAILY CALIFORNIAN
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA-BERKELEY

study stated.
The second report stated, since 1997, C D sales nationw ide have grown by
18 percent, while sales near colleges have declined by 7 percent.
Conducted by SoundScan, a com pany that tracks online m usic sales, the
study said CD sales are m easurably low er at schools that allow N apster than
at those that do not.
“M usic file sharing and N apster usage appear to have created a significant
and detrim ental im pact on retail m usic sales,” the study concluded.

BERKELEY, Calif. (U -W IR E) — Eighteen-year-old Jody H angaw atte
brow sed through a stack o f CDs at B erkeley’s R asputin M usic store, looking
for her favorite Lilith F air title.
W ith jazz playing softly in the background and posters covering every
inch o f w all space, the store is packed w ith m usic
lovers in search o f a bargain.
H angaw atte said, even though she often
dow nloads free m usic from the Internet, nothing
can replace the thrill o f owning the actual album.
“If you support the artists, it’s kind o f nice to
ju st buy C D s som etim es,” she said. “B ut
dow nloading is advantageous to students or
younger people who d o n ’t have a lot o f m oney.”
W ith her determ ination to continue buying
CD s, H angaw atte has planted herself squarely in
the m iddle o f an ongoing legal battle betw een the
m usic industry and the w ildly popular N apster
softw are, w hich allows users to trade and
dow nload m usic files for free.
A nd even though the law suit against N apster
claim s that M P3 m usic file sw apping hurts CD
sales, B erkeley m usic store ow ners say business is
boom ing.
Jim Sugarm an, the general m anager o f
B erkeley’s Tow er R ecords store, said N apster has
had a “negligible” im pact on album sales. He said,
how ever, that sales for CD singles have dropped
significantly since the software was first
introduced.
“People are m ore likely to dow nload a single
than to com e in and search for it,” he said.
Sugarm an said custom ers m ay dow nload a
song on N apster, decide they like it and com e into
the store to buy the album .
“Ideally, it’s a vehicle to introduce people to
m usic they w ould not ordinarily hear,” he said. “If
they like one song, th ey’ll com e in for m ore.”
O verall, Tower R ecords’ CD sales have rem ained
stable over the last year.
The record industry should exercise caution
when attacking M P3 distributors, Sugarm an says,
because the softw are rem ains popular with
consum ers, w ho m ay becom e angry if the industry
acts too aggressively.
“C hanges have to be m ade to m ake it
som ething that artists and retailers can w ork
w ith,” he said. “It’s already out there. T here’s no
getting the cow back into the barn.”
In its continuing lawsuit, the R ecording
Industry A ssociation o f A m erica cited two studies Brian Holsapple, an SIUE senior and employee at Slacker’s music and game store in Glen Carbon, browses the CD
that show a direct correlation betw een N apster use selection. Holsapple’s manager said that Slacker’s hasn’t had a decrease in sales due to the Napster site.
dec:
and a decrease in CD sales.
Faced with out-of-control Internet connection costs and the threat o f a
MP3 m
The Field R esearch C orporation’s 35-page study o f college students
lawsuit, m ore than 100 colleges across the country have m oved to ban
“W
indicated that N apster “displaces” m usic purchases and students who
deal wi
N apster use. Others have dram atically slow ed their Internet connections in
dow nloaded large am ounts o f m usic w ere m uch less likely to buy CDs.
hopes that students will be discouraged from dow nloading the m usic files.
inform;
“The m ore songs N apster users have dow nloaded, the m ore apt they are to
going t
U niversity o f C alifom ia-B erkeley officials took this second option in
say explicitly or suggest that N apster has reduced their m usic purchases,” the
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i capping Internet access speeds. Students can still dow nload M P3
Japs ter, but it takes m uch longer.
tough the university does not ban the application, B erkeley m usic
s agree that N apster has not im pacted C D sales,
feinstein, the ow ner o f A m oeba M usic, said sales are thriving and
10 signs o f slowing down. He agreed that m usic lovers often buy
ddition to dow nloading the songs.
ason N apster is so busy is (because) it’s free,” he said. “If we
all our CD s to the public for free, w e ’d be busy, too.”
said dow nloading songs from the Internet can never com pare to
g through stacks o f CDs.
;an’t replace the social experience o f going to a record store,” he
’s som ething more than ju st looking at lists on a screen.”
W einstein said he has “m ixed feelings” about N apster’s future and
it might discourage artists.
gital distribution is definitely part o f the future,” he said. “B ut if it
n artist can ’t m ake a living, it’s not a w orkable situation. Artists
ributors m ust m ake money, or there’s no im petus to create.”
try Rosen, president o f the Recording Industry A ssociation of
i, agrees. She called N apster a “haven for m usic piracy” and said
em ent that M P3 file sharing sends the m essage that artists do not
)e paid for their work.
is is not ju st about online versus offline,” she said. “M ost in the
usiness com m unity recognize that w hat N apster is doing threatens
te e-com m erce m odels — and is legally and m orally w rong.”
N apster officials counter that CD sales are soaring despite M P3
ster CEO Hank Barry said in a statem ent the revenue o f the
g industry increased 8 percent last year — from $13.7 billion in
$14.6 billion in 1999.
iple are sharing over Napster, not selling,” he said. “N apster is
) harm to the recording industry. By their ow n num bers, record
i up and file sharing has proven to be a great prom otional tool.”
said the m usic industry has historically opposed innovation, even
e changes m ay be in their best interest.
e (record industry’s) position in all this is, as they say, ‘D eja vu all
iin,’” he said. “Every tim e an innovation has m ade it easier for
0 enjoy m usic m ore conveniently and less expensively, the m usic
has com plained and tried to slow the adoption o f the technology,
ery time, the m usic industry has nonetheless benefited.”
de Blair, who works at R asputin M usic, attributed the store’s
to its casual am biance, w hich he said perfectly m atches its
on Telegraph Avenue.
jple are still going to com e in and buy the CD ju st because they
)re than m usic,” he said. “They w ant the case and the w rapping
hat extra sh*t.”
in Dibari, ow ner o f D addy R ecords, agreed that N apster has not
intly hurt sales. He said, however, his store specializes in m usic
ot widely distributed and custom ers m ay not be able to dow nload
;s from the Internet. D ibari said if the record industry m ade less
1 album s, custom ers m ight be w illing to buy more.
said each CD costs producers less than a dollar to m ake but they
holesale for approxim ately $10. Stores are then forced to raise
) more than $15 in order to recover their investm ent, he said,
rbitant CD prices are the m ain reason m any consum ers have
to search online for m usic, D ibari said. He added that charging for
files violates the spirit o f the Internet.
the overall industry sort o f encourages the Internet, they have to
le consequences,” he said. “O nce you allow the flow o f
i to be m ore free, you have to deal w ith the fact that people aren’t
int to pay for som ething they can get for free.”

Clogged
campuses
BY MATT STACIONIS
NORTHERN STAR
NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
DEK A LB (U -W IR E) — To hear a song w henever he w ants to, R icardo Peruzzolo d oesn’t
have to shell out $12 or w ait until a radio station plays it anym ore.
He has access to nearly anything he wants to hear, anytim e he w ants to hear it. T hrough
Napster.com , the Internet’s m ost used and controversial m usic provider, Peruzzolo has found a
m usical sanctuary.
Instead o f buying 20 CDs, he
dow nloads the five or six tunes
he wants to listen to and pays
nothing in the process.
Through Napster, the
sophom ore finance m ajor and
m any other college students have
m ade Internet m usic a dom inant
force in the record industry.
But not everybody is thrilled
about the “N apster revolution.”
Bands, record labels and
college cam puses all have
contributed to the anti-N apster
cam paign. The latter o f the three
has banned the use o f N apster on
its servers.
In late February and early
M arch, Illinois colleges m ade the
decision to put a halt to Napster.
N orthw estern U niversity and
the U niversity o f Illinois at
U rbana-C ham paign led the
charge in banning Napster, with
Sheri McWhirterM/esi/e
other schools like N orthern
Krystal Gruenenfelder, a junior a t SIUE, checks out Napster
Illinois U niversity follow ing suit. from her off-campus apartment. John Drueke, director o f
B ut o f the tw o initial reasons academic computing, said SIUE is having no technical
problems due to the MP3 site and there are no plans to ban
for the ban — slow ing dow n the
Napster for technical or legal reasons. However, “i f in the
server and its illegality — only
future Napster use on campus makes it d ifficult for the
one rem ains strong.
university to conduct business and fu lfill our mission, we
In a February interview,
might have to reconsider,” Drueke said.
M ichael Prais, director of
C om puting Services at NIU, said using N apster is a violation o f copyright law.
It m ay be, but there is nothing crim inally w rong with N apster as o f yet. Currently, N apster is
in court trying to defend its right to give aw ay m usic. But until a ruling is m ade, dow nloading a
song for the site is legal.
But songs do clog up the server. A typical song w ould take about 20 m inutes to dow nload
from Napster. The num ber o f m egabytes is high from dow nloaded songs also. If there are five or
six people dow nloading songs, the speed o f the rest o f the com puters is affected greatly.
But the ban did n ’t sit well.
Students protested, and there was even a “Save N apster” W eb site created. Some students felt
it was a violation o f the First A m endm ent to ban Napster. R ecord com panies feel N apster is a
violation o f copyright laws. A nd all this hoopla w as created by a 19-year-old college dropout.
N one o f D eK alb’s three C D resale shops have been affected by Napster, though. All said
their sales figures have not been altered since N apster was brought into the m ainstream .
T he upcom ing m onths w ill dictate w here N apster w ill go from here, w hether it will be a trend
or mainstay, and who will win the N apster war.
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Baseball players receive national rankings
Bugger and Dawson place in N C A A Division II standings fo r hitting last season
BY KELI KEENER
FOR THE ALESTLE
M a r k
Bugger
and
Travis Dawson,
who helped the
SIUE baseball
team to a 33-23
overall record
and
a
19-8
Bugger
record
in
conference play
this
season,
were
listed
among
the
nation’s leaders
in hitting.
Statistics
and standings
were recently
Dawson
released by the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association.
Bugger, a junior shortstop
from Edwardsville High School,

was 55th on the national list with
a .414 batting average. As a
freshman, Bugger broke the
single-season freshman record
with 34 hits.
As a second team AllAmerican this season, Bugger led
the Cougars with 91 hits, the
second best single-season mark
in school history. He also led the
team in RBIs (59), total bases
(120), at-bats (220) and assists
(155). Bugger struck out only 12
times. Next season, Bugger needs
a mere 26 hits to pass Mark
Briggs’ record (1995-98) on the
Cougars’ all-time hit list.
Dawson, who graduated in
May after transferring from
Southwestern Illinois College, is
now playing baseball for the
River City Rascals in O’Fallon,
Mo. He batted .409 last season.
The
right
fielder
from
Collinsville and Dupo High

School led the team in stolen
bases (20 in 23 attempts) and
walks (28). He came in second on
the team, behind Bugger, with 83
hits.
Dawson and Bugger were
named All-State players in high
school. Both were previously
honored as All-Region players in
college. They each had an onbase percentage of .472. Each
started in every game, and both
were named to the Great Lakes
Valley Conference Team. Bugger
was the GLVC Player of the Year.
As a team, SIUE was among
the national leaders in doubles
(20th, averaging 2.23 per game)
and triples (12th, averaging 0.48
per game).
The Cougars will open the
2001 season at 1 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 10, at the University of
Alabama-Huntsville.

Officials post award winners
in recent Prairie State Games
TRACK and FIELD
RESULTS
Scholastic W omen’s High
Jump GOLD: Lori Thebeau- 4 ’
4” (Collinsville)
M en’s High Jump - Open
GOLD: Pete Ippel- 6’6”
(Morris)
SILVER: Andrew Boyce6’0” (Des Plaines)
BRONZE: Mike Soden 5’10” (St. Jacob)
Scholastic M en’s Long
Jump GOLD: Tony Douglas- 21’

M en’s Shot Put - Open
GOLD: William Harris30’ 2” (Fairview Heights)
SILVER: Douglas Smith 23’ 10” (Rockford)
Scholastic W omen’s
Discus GOLD: Jamie Nürnberger 113’ 5” (Jerseyville)
SILVER: Lindsey Defevers
- 83’ 6” (Virden)
Scholastic M en’s Discus
GOLD: Garret Middleton
- 164’ (Nashville)
SILVER: Marek Pahaez146’ (Des Plaines)

- 18.93 (Granite City)
Scholastic Women’s 100
Meter Dash GOLD: Dominique
Vaughan - 13.13 (Granite
City)
SILVER: April Duncan 13.29 (O’Fallon)
BRONZE: Kelly Kirby 13.39 (Edwardsville)
Scholastic M en’s 100
M eter Dash GOLD: Minoru Inouen 11.73 (Highland Park)
SILVER: Seweryn
Szczotarski - 11.81 (Des
Plaines)
BRONZE: David Leiner 12.28 ( Highland Park)

SILVER: Seweryn
Szczotarski - 18’ 7” (Des
Plaines)
BRONZE: Matthew
Duffield- 17’ 11” (Granite
City)

Scholastic W omen’s 100
Meter High Hurdles
GOLD: Kelly Kirby 16.93 (Edwardsville)
SILVER: Denisha Helms 18.16 (Pontoon Beach)
BRONZE: Kourtney Ryker
- 18.18 (Clay City)

M en’s 100 Meter Dash Open
GOLD: Quinn Tate - 11.57
(Swansea)
SILVER: Travis Carter 12.17 (Edwardsville)
BRONZE: Brian King12.36

Scholastic M en’s Shot Put
GOLD: Garrett Middleton
- 47’ 6” (Nashville)
SILVER: Daniel Sammons
- 35’ 11” (Bethalto)

Scholastic M en’s 110
M eter High Hurdles
GOLD: Rusty Aper - 17.63
(Pocahontas)
SILVER: Matthew Duffield

Scholastic W omen’s 800
Meter R un GOLD: Amber Reber 2:56.49 (O’Fallon)
SILVER: Jennifer
Miksanek - 3:20.48

8 1/ 2 ”

SIUE Photo Service
Mark Bugger drops his bat and runs for first base in a game last
spring.

(Benton)
Scholastic M en’s 800
Meter Run GOLD: Darren Dinkelman2: 14.72 (Nashville)
M en’s 800 Meter R un Open
GOLD: Jermaine Johnson2:11.85 (Scott Air Force
Base)
Scholastic W omen’s 4x100
Meter Relay GOLD: April Duncan
(O’Fallon), Kelly Kirby
(Edwardsville), Andrea
B onner,
Monica Jackson
(Belleville) - 51.40
SILVER: Denisha Helms
(Pontoon Beach),
Dominique Vaughan
(Granite City),
Jennifer Allen (Granite
City), Amber Ridgeway
(Granite City) - 52.55
Scholastic M en’s 4x100
Meter Relay GOLD: Justin Cohen
(Highland Park), Minoru
Inoue (Highland Park),
Matthew
Oscar (Highland Park),
David Leiner- 48.89

Scholastic M en’s 4x400
Meter Relay GOLD: Justin Cohen
(Highland Park), Matthew
Oscar (Highland Park),
David
Leinear, Moises Herrera
(Des Plaines)- 5:52.99
Scholastic M en’s 200
Meter Dash GOLD: Minoru Inoue 24.02 (Highland Park)
SILVER: Seweryn
Szczotarski - 24.99 (Des
Plaines)
BRONZE: David Leiner 25.06
M en’s 200 Meter Dash Open
GOLD: Ryan Gold - 23.48
(Hartford)
SILVER: Vincent Hogue 24.12 (Galesburg)
BRONZE: Travis Carter 25.04 (Edwardsville)
Scholastic Women’s 200
Meter Dash GOLD: Dominique
Vaughan - 27.09 (Granite
City)
SILVER: Monica Jackson 27.27 (Belleville)
BRONZE: Kelly Kirby 28.50 (Edwardsville)
see GAMES, page 7
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W omen’s 200 Meter Dash
Open
GOLD: Jennifer Svobpda 28.86 (Edwardsville)

Scholastic W omen’s 5000
Meter R un GOLD: Amber Reber 25:06.36 (O’Fallon)

Scholastic W omen’s 3000
M eter Run
GOLD: Amber Reber 13:18.16 (O’Fallon)

Scholastic M en’s 400
Meter Dash GOLD: Darren Dinkelman
- 52.47 (Nashville)
SILVER: Matthew Oscar 52.90 (Highland Park)
BRONZE: Kenny Ross 57.01 (Alton)

Women’s 1500 M eter Run
Open
GOLD: Amber Reber -6:04
(O’Fallon)
SILVER: Jennifer
Miksanek - 7:01 (Benton)
M en’s 1500 M eter R un Open
GOLD: Chris Mooney 6:08 (Rochester)
Scholastic W omen’s Long
Jump GOLD: Theresa Walker16’ 3” (Armstrong)
SILVER: Amber
Ridgeway- 15’ 11”
(Granite City)
BRONZE: Kourtney
Ryker- 15’ 9” (Clay City)
Women’s Long Jump Open
GOLD: Lori Thebeau15’0” (Collinsville)
M en’s Long Jump - Open
GOLD: Ryan Gold- 22’
10” (Hartford)
SILVER: Mike Soden - 19’
5” (St. Jacob)
BRONZE: Pete Ippel- 19’
4 “ (Morris)
Scholastic M en’s 3000
Meter Run
GOLD: Seth Knopp 12:49.57 (Flora)
SILVER: Keith Tebbe - 12:
51.43 (Mt. Olive)
Open M en’s 3000 Meter
Run
GOLD: Mike Soden 11:39.43 (St. Jacob)
Scholastic M en’s High
Jump GOLD: Dayne Willmore 6’ 2” (Benton)
SILVER: James Wilson 5’ 10” (Sparta)
BRONZE: Seweryn
Szczotarski - 5’ 8” (Des
Plaines)

M en’s 400 M eter Dash Open
GOLD: Jermaine Johnson 51.76 (Scott AFB)
SILVER: Vincent Hogue 59.01 (Galesburg)
BRONZE: Pete Ippel 54.26 (Morris)
Scholastic W omen’s 400
M eter Dash GOLD: Monica Jackson 1:00.99 (Belleville)
Scholastic W omen’s 300
Meter Int. Hurdles GOLD: Amber Ridgeway 1:19.04 (Granite City)
Scholastic M en’s 300
M eter Hurdles GOLD: Matthew Duffield 1:03.66 (Granite City)

VOLLEYBALL
RESULTS
Scholastic Women
GOLD: Southwestern
South #1
SILVER: Southwestern
South #2
BRONZE: Blackhawk
South

Scholastic - 130LB
GOLD: Todd Rossier
(Rockford)
SILVER: Brik Wilson
(Springfield)
BRONZE: Ian Parnell
(Roxana)

Scholastic -1 6 0 LB
GOLD: Tom Booth
(Champaign)
SILVER: Jim Treakle
(Granite City)
BRONZE: Ricky Thomas
(Porta)

Scholastic - 135LB
GOLD: Nick Potts
(Belleville)
SILVER: Ben Biultman
(Porta)
BRONZE: Anthony Prince
(Johnson City)

Scholastic - 171LB
GOLD: Chris Markwell
(Oakwood)
SILVER: Sal Woods
(Granite City)
BRONZE: Rhys Heinrich
(Wheaton)

Scholastic - 140LB
GOLD: Aaron Rujawitz
(Belleville)
SILVER: Roshaun Jones
(Belleville)
BRONZE: Sean Assali
(Champaign)

Scholastic - 189LB
GOLD: Ryan Weaver
(Porta)
SILVER: Leonard Lane
(Rockford)
BRONZE: Robert Rapp
(Bourbonnais)

Scholastic - 145LB
GOLD: Randy Tedesco
(Granite City)
SILVER: John McIntyre
(Savana)
BRONZE: Rickie Gregory
(Champaign)
Scholastic - 152LB
GOLD: Ryan Watts (Porta)
SILVER: Mike Dowdy
(Granite City)
BRONZE: Josh Smith
(West Frankfort)

Scholastic - 215LB
GOLD: Patrick Howerter
(Rockford)
SILVER: Mike Kaemmerer
(Belleville)
BRONZE: Vince Hudspeth
(Porta)
Scholastic - 275LB
GOLD: Jacob Janek
(Granite City)
SILVER: Jon Thompson
(Belleville)
BRONZE: Anthony
Firkens (Belleville)

Open - 125LB
GOLD: Richard Warren
(Oalman)
SILVER: William Taylor
(Granite City)
BRONZE: Brad Lehr
(Belleville)
Open - 136LB
GOLD: Aaron Roddis
(Bloomington)
SILVER: Joel Morris
(Urbana)
BRONZE: Justin Vorhees
(Oakwood)
Open - 149LB
GOLD: Jessie Montez
(Edwardsville)
SILVER: Mike Brenner
(Belleville)
BRONZE: Brandon
Brannon (Centralia)
Open - 180LB
GOLD: George Kirgan
(Granite City)
SILVER: Nigel Collins
(Oakpark)
This list is a continuation
o f a list published in the
last edition o f the Alestle.

Open Men
GOLD: Willco #1
SILVER: Willco #2
BRONZE: SW North
Open Women
GOLD: SW South #2
SILVER: Blackhawk North
BRONZE: SW South #1

WRESTLING RESULTS
Scholastic - 125LB
GOLD: Shane Dintelman
(Belleville)
SILVER: Vernon Culley
(East St. Louis)
BRONZE: Lamar Chargois
(Decatur)

The Alestle is
looking for
writers.
Interested?
Give us a call.
6 5 0 -3 5 2 8

Weekly Cash Prizes Up To $ 500
Every Friday

Grand Prizes September 1st up to $5000
Wednesday Wacky Wednesday
Thursday Ladies Night with Boomer from Z107.1
Friday & Saturday Top 40 Dance M ix plus Top Band on the Outside Deck
Sunday Industry Night Well <£: Draft
118 East Morgan St. St. Louis, MO. 314/231 -3200
Sponsored by Show-Me’s/ Gold's Gym/St. Louis Tan

Featuring some of the Hottest Talents to hit Midwest
Thursday & Fridays National & International D J ’s from around the Globe
Thur 18+ Fri & Sat 21 +

Saturdays Resident D J / Mike Buehrle / Spinning Hard House / Trance and Techno
1221 Washington Ave. 421-9900
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HELP WANTED
ai

Painter Residential and comm ercial
year round p / t $ 7 -1 3 /h r. Reply with
experie n ce /b a ckgro u n d
to
918
Holyoake, E'ville 6 2 0 2 5 o r call
6 5 6 -6464.
9/ 14/00
Evening Receptionist for elegant dining

establishment, Friday, Saturday ana
special events. Downtown St. Louis.
Apply at 7 20 O live St., Suite 2950,
2:00 - 4 :0 0 pm.
7/ 26/00
Used Books at Bargain Prices Good

Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy Library, Room
0012, Thursdays 11 a.m. to 3 p.m
Sponsored by Friends o f Lovejoy
Library.
7/ 26/00

Apartments & Townhomes
10 minutes from SIUE!

7/ 19/00

transportation. M ature,
good social skills. $ 3 5 /h r. 288-1197.

{For billing purposes, five (5) words
equal one line). All classifieds and
personals must be paid in full prior to
publication.
1 run: $1.00/line 5 runs: $,90/line
(2 line minimum) 20 runs: $.8/line
3 runs: $.95/line Personals: $.50

e<**»50-3528

Driver. O w n

Seeking individual to care for children

ASK ABOUT OUR COLLEGE SPECIAL

before or after school. Flexible schedule,
great pay. 10-20 hours/w k, call Ronda
at 288-4990.
' 7/ 19/00

2 Bedroom Townhomes

Part time person needed to supervise

(with W/D hook-ups)

7/ 19/00

newspaper carriers. Afternoons and
Saturday mornings. 6 5 6 -4 7 0 0 ext. 20.
7/ 26/00

needs part-tim e
workers,
nights
included.
Call
6 5 6 -0 2 1 7 after 4:30p.m .
7/ 26/00
Jan itorial

Service

1 & 2 Bedroom
Garden Apartments

S eeking
patient,
k n o w le d g e a b le ,
student fa m ilia r w ith Lotus, W o rd,

Laundry Facilities Available • Some Utilities Included

Excel, Access, Outlook. Internet Explorer
to train middle aged man. Must be
available evenings and weekends. Call
6 5 6 -7 5 3 0 , leave message.
7/ 19/00

Call For Prices & Availability

FOR RENT
Looking

for

a

place

to

live?

(618) 931-0107

w w w .housingl01.net... Your move off
campus
7/ 26/00
O ne

b e d ro o m

1

bath

house,

Collinsville, nice neighborhood, 1 car
detached garage, yard, fireplace, stove,
fridge, unfinished basement. Available
Aug. 1, $ 6 0 0 /m o . 3 4 4 -3 3 5 7 7/ 26/00
m id-August
through mid-June. References required.
$ 3 0 0 .0 0 /m o n th
plus
utilities.
6 5 5-3141.
7/ 19/00
Small

cottage available

to place a classified ad, come to the
office of Student Publications, located
in the UC, Rm. 2022, and fill out a
classifieds form.

Office Hours:Monday thru Friday: 8am ■ 4:30pm

No
Avogue

DANCER

experience.
$ 2 5 0 /h r.
Entertainment. 2 8 8-1197.

Adjustments
Please read your ad on the first day it
appears. If you cannot find your ad or
discover an error in your ad, call 6503528 or come Into the office. Positively
no allowance made for errors after the
first insertion of advertisement. No
ctlon will be made

... j
•
Wednesday Publication:
Noon Monday

Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy Library, Room
00 1 2, Thursdays 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Sponsored by Friends o f Lovejoy
Library.
7/ 26/00
E X O T IC

Frequency Rates

D e a d lin d ^ w x p h p M g Ads

Used Books at Bargain Prices Good

FEM ALE

Placing a classified ad

W h a t Do A

I f you have any trains at a ll,
you’l l be avs re of
the danger of depression.
Commonly Unbearable.
Dangerously Believable.
Subsequently Fatal.
Depression is a suppression of brain activity
that can strike anyone. It’s powerful, it’s
constant, and it makes life unbearable. I’ts
also readily, medically treatable. And thats
something everyone should know.

#1 Cause of Suicide
U N T R [ A T [ D

D B P R E S S I O N
http://www.save.org

Life Preserver
.'".Andi,

J i â v e 'I n

Shot —- ,

Com m on?

Large 3 bedroom apartm ent for rent

Downtown
Edwardsville
available
August 1. 2 8 8 -6 6 7 2 after 5:00p.m .
7/ 26/00

M ale student has house to share in

Edwardsville. Looking for roommate.
Leave message. 6 5 6 -/5 3 0 .
7/ 19/00
Loft A p t, beautiful, 1 bedroom, near
downtow n.
A ll
utilities
included.
$ 4 7 5.0 0 month. 618-8 0 6 -9 2 0 0 .
7/ 26/00

Looking

fo r

a

place

w w w .housingl 01 .net...Find
housing!
"

to

live?

summer
7/ 26/00

“A rt is I, sciencè is we. ”
—Claude Bernard

I f You H ave

D iab etes,
f ^ YoUr .

Doctor.

*

ïIff you
you live w ith diabetes, you're more likely
to die w ith the flu . Ju s t ask. th e families of

8

55

RESUME

th e 5 0 ,0 0 0 p e o p le w it h dia b e te s w h o died

of flu or pneumonia complications in a recent
ye ar. Th e n asfc y o u r d o c to r for a life -s a v in g flu
$hot for yo u and th o s e closest to yo u, and

o

a b o u t t h e o th e r risks yo u face w h e n y o u face

Busy Bee
Copy Service

diabetes- Because w ith ^d ia b e te s, p re v e n tio n

.Q

=3
o
an d vssur h ea lth department!.

This rwessag® h. brought to you b y *

O
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BIO LOTS
Z3oz.
$2.49

S a ra Lee
H a m & S w is s Cheese
C ro ssa nts
7.5 oz.
$1.49

Michelina’s
Signature
Entree’s
$ 1 .4 9

O P EN M O N . - SAT. 9 AM - 9 PM
S U N 1 0 A M - 7 PM
'

^ ^ ^ sfudenr
• C

S

9

u n i v e r s e

•com

IT ’ S Y O U R W O R L D . EXPLORE IT.

o

I*

The Closeout Store
M rs . P a u l’s
B re a d e d F is h S tic k s

Europe * Africa • Asia • South America
More Than 100 Departure Cities!
Eurailpasses • Bus Passes • Study Abroad

is c o n tr o l, and control; is y o u r life lin e.

(6 1 8 ) 6 5 6 -7 1 5 5
311 North Main Street
Edwardsville, IL 62025

Student
Airfares

M ic ro M agic

Hamburger
4oz.
89«

www.StudentUniverse.com
800-272-9676

